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President's Address
In our search for a name w hich woiikl characteri/e the vision and heri-

tage ot our college, we could tlnd none beller than William T}iidale.

Tyndale was a scholar al Oxford, where he careriill\ disciphiiCLl his mind

and spirit as he prepared lo serve Christ in his world ol the late 14{)()s. He

also had a lo\e and passion for the Word o\' God. In fact, he was so committed

to the Scriptures and so disturbed by the lack of Bible knowledge of the

clergy of his day that he promised he would work to ensure that even farm

boys would know the Bible.

He then set about to translate the Bible into the common English of his

day. His work angered the king of England and the Pope—to the extent that

he was finally hung and burned at the stake for his work.

Such a model calls this generation to

scholarship, to love for the Scriptures and to

passion for sharing its message with the

world, in its own language and culture. May
we be so driven as was Tyndale.

Brian C. Stiller

President

Tyndale College & Seminary
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Well, this is Kate & Anna, we have been nominated by Brian

Stiller to tell you priviledge people about the leadership

retreat (that you common folk couldn't attend). [Ed. note:

That may not be true...]

We'll just tell a few highlights. There were freezing cabins

and manure pits, mm. Jen fell in a pond and Drink fell in love

with a sweet thing called Barren (woof, wooO. Dave had a

furry stalker. We ate too many smores and the best team that

ever was created ( ours ), beat Drink' s team in capture the flag.

Just a side note, the way to success in C.F. is that of mission

impossible, prowling lions and gaseous rumblings [??].

But on a more serious note, we had an amazing God-time in

which we saw Christ. Lynn Smith, Pam Schock & Brian

Russell shared their stories with us, encouraging us to keep

growing and trusting in our Lord.

KJ did devotions every morning, each time pushing us closer

to the goal of each Christian to be like Christ. And we had

amazing quiet times to search our hearts and to look to God.

We met people, bonded, talked, sang, laughed, played and

enjoyed a restful weekend with God. [Talk to them in person

for the more truthful, expanded version.]

Thanx, Anna & Kate



Scenes firbih

the '98 Lead-

ership Week
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Certain Scenes From Last

Year...

(r) Since the grad class couklii'i sunm wrestle to make

money, thev chose lo have a pie-in-the-t'ace tuiKlraiser.

Appiirenlly some people REALLY enjoyed it. But did Di

.

Duez?

(fr) Rather than being roasted, these RAs were given a

foot washing! |Ruth and Andra]

(nu) Andra's bridal shower. If you ever see her. ask her

what she got sometime.

(biw) Nothing says fun like a velcro obstacle course.

( bl ) You could feel the love that 4 south had for Mak and

.\sh. ll"s a wonder Mak wanted to be an R.^ again!

(br) Don't ever lose a belloTncia Roes. Deb can still loci

the wrath

fl^



Summer
Scenes

' left) "She's nol Korean, but she'll do" jDr. Due/ meets

Kfbccca al an incoming Irosh harh-ijl

(lop middle IcfK Only Sieve Mason will ever know Ihe

tcret agony of those who made the 6lh floor apanmcnts.

ixmiini middle left) Would you believe these people

A.ixed vour floors' jDuane. Jiin. Karen, Bnanj

I above) Well everybody, this is Trent. Here he reminds

me of an angry chiwawa. Don't worry, he probably is a

nice guy.

( far left) I think one is Rob and the other is Peter. Unless

ihev'rclyingtome. I wouldn't like that. |Summer bar-b-

(left I Here we arc. folks! The youngest person to ever be

in a Tyndale yearbook. Phil and Jen don't get a prize for

that, but Caleb probably doesn't care. Hc'sonlyadayand

a half old. and a month premature!

»c*«s'WA>fj'«^r -rzy:;i]. -/vac





Frosh Orientation '98



;'...isn't that crazy?!"
My first time living in a college campus was pretty cool. At first it

seemed weird. Saying 'bye to your loved ones and meeting all these

crazy people showing you the way to register and giving you

instructions...

The first day of orientation was neat. I met all sorts of people that are

very cool. People I already know, people I did not know, people that

are strange, yet cool...

While eating subs some guy that looks like Waldo pops up and runs

around and disappears, then a guy named George stood up in front

of the crowd and announced that the next day we had to search for

Waldo in downtown Toronto. Isn't that crazy?!

That was my first time living in a college campus. [By Robert Lee]

il) This is the lady that probably gave Robert the sub that

he was eating when Waldo and George were running

around. (Maria)

I hi I Robert finds a friend who bears a striking

re.semblance to Waldo...

(tr) Apparently Robert isn't the only one feeling odd

about inoving in.

(br) These are the people who were too busy posing in

their new shirts to help Robert move in.

~; iri- ^".•.-T.**?^r«?:B5..f^jB"'i;j KOI
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Frosh Scenes Frosh Scenes Frosh Scenes Frosh Scenes Frosh Scenes
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Comocatioii C Oinocalioii Comocation COmocalion COmocationta^
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Party 70's Party 70's Party.

(br) Jen says: "A pack of dingos is nothing to m
with"

(1) Those people have yet to find out that they're

second cousins

Party 70's Party 70's Party...



rosh Banc|uot Frosh Baiu|ucl Frosh BaiK|iicl Frosh Banquet Frosh BaiuiiiLi,

...---...

ill Ldiiyou vclluliiiiiiicintlic JisUiKC ' ll '>JuiiucLiicl

I Ihinl he w Jills MiiMcimc l» Iced hiiii

I ml I Mel C Miys "Yeuh, ihiii luod is ul. bui ii liiieMr 1 1<.> ' >

ciuiu)<h lunk in i( lor my liking."

(helow)Or.Due/explam!>lhcfacisullirc''°''.'Ohwait Mui I

wuMhaioiherbjnquin Allhikonclihinkhrju>ldiv.ii - '

|

"him III pickup
"

uboM.'! IJurii Jiid hl^ Mslcr sang. .A nicmoubli

performance.

(ll Idon'iknow why lhcv:pcople look sooffcndcd. Allthi.

speaker said was ihal everyone should immedialcly sum.

\s resile « hile sljppmi; the Irosh nearest to ihem

TOsh Banquet Frosh Banquet Frosh Banquet Frosh Banquet Frosh Banquet...
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Keith Anderson

Paul Aurich

Karen Ballen

Philip Bauman

Ronald Bereza

Darryl Bergen

Jennifer Bernhardt

Davc-Slarsky Blondcl

Michelle Boutilici

Jell Bradlc\

Ryan Broniilow

Sonia Burgess

Diana Campbell

Sheryl Clarke

Melanie Cobill

Richard Crawford

Rebecca Davey

Jonathan Derksen

Kerry Dickson

David Drinkwalter

Kevin Dube

Jennifer Duck

Joanna Duff

Andrea Finch *

Toni French f

Mutsuko Fukuda

Sarah Greer

Rajni Guggi

Wesley Hill

Simon Ho

20
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Lisa HtKlcins

l-.riiil> Miilluiid

K>.iii Hi»ii;crbru(;gc

Suii^: Huang

We»lun Jo»lin

Kosa Kihara

I)arr>l Kinncai

Tanya Krahn

Jennifer Lamothc

Jcanic Lcc

Kyonp Lcc

RDbcn Lcc

Juslin Lewis

Cory Luolte

Candicc Luulcr

Surah Lublink

Colin MacKinnon

Suroh Mallo

RiL'hello Marchillo

Mike Malhewson

Douglas McGuirc

Jaclyn McKay
Dcbora Miller

Natasha Moore

Jason Morrison

Cindy Moxham
Shi7uka Murai

Sharon Naipaul

Tina Nancekivell

Rebecca Pas ne
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Ronald Piggolt

Evonne PIcll

Hcachcr Pollard

Riilh Poproski

Jaiiiio Rcimcr

James Rennie

Katie Rodlev

James Sampson

Andrew Sanford

Julie Sloan

Sean Slewan

Diane Suxker

Cedric Swaneck

Sherri Terpsira

Jonathan Thompson

Kathy Thomburrow

George Toth

Julie Tulloch

Ian Vaillancoun

Shawn VanDeVisch

Andrew Ward

Michael Weldon

Anna VVhitmore

Matthew Wilkinson

Jeremy Wood U,J^
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Larry Moss Vijaya Nathan Em Van Nguyen Julie Nguyen

23
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(nghli N iiur .i\ erase Joopr.i_\ or griHipalTyndalc. They

also rcallv like I'ruil. ( Mike. Ken. Jeremy & Davel

(below) Youraveragedominxim before someone moves

in. I've always enjoyed having my own sink.

(lowerright) LaureleafPla/a. The haven lor hungry souls

al 1 2:lX)ani. and w here commuters gel oft'the bus lo walk

to ihc school.

(above) Ask Richelle about the dog sometime. Maybe

she"ll tell you about Jamie's brother. Hce hee. (Hi

Richelle!)

(right) We still haven't discovered the secret tunnel to the

Catholic school across the way. but there will always be

those who swear they've seen it. (Greetings going out to

Jim. Brian and Melody. They think they know the

secrets.

^^'-^^'t^'^^'^'*^^'*^
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ill A "tyloir vhoiiiioncollhr jpuntnrnik whileuiKlri

lonNlrui lion ihis vuliiiiKri

I ml I An "allrr" klxii i>l ihic uI the iipumiicnlk

'

I in lllr>Mn|> \hiiwin); Ihr technique hr p(rr1r«.ird Juiin^

ilicsuinincr ()rrltchciHhighiin|uiniluiiic«and(liicMri

knou uhailhrhrikhcMJoin^

ihri "Hahaha! Icouldlcorthcscwallsdoun with my bore

hands!" DavcwasoncofmanywholudakMorafianincnl-

tflalod stress this summer.

1 1 Another Mc» ofan almost-finished apartment.
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The Joy of Firedrills!
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Paul Ababio

What's a Bonhopper? Is that

a German candy, or a good

grasshopper?

'The unknown future rolls

towards us and for the first

time I face it with a sense of

hope; for if a machine--a

ternninator, can learn the

value of human life, maybe

we can too..."?

(Sarah Conner, T2)

I came and I left.

Andress Akuruka

i
Once, long ago, I was just a

simple man. Content to walk

through the green forests of the

rich lands north of York. But then

the wars began and once again I

was called upon to take up my
hammer. I am Barber. Master of

the forge.

I knew when the wars began that

I would be needed again.

Legend spoke of three men who

would take up weapons, forged

Andrew Barber "y my hand, to fight against the

evil.

The first was Nagy, a hunter by

trade, for whom I crafted the spear of Kaen/ek. Many a

minion of evil would fall beneath his feet. Then came a

second man, quick of mind and swift of hand. It was Dave

who took up the ancient sword of Jumari; Renewed in the

fires of my forge. Finally, out of the swirling snow of a fierce

winter gale strode Adam; A woodcutter who possessed the

mirth of a hundred men and the strength of a thousand.

Once again the fires of my forge grew hot and after hours of

work I brought forth the axe of Omakiros. Then, in the wee

hours of the morning did we set forth, each man with his

weapon and I with my mighty hammer of Wonk, to fight

again for the freedom of all.

Duro Akinremi

Gary Armstrong

Nat Brettell

Makarios Darawi

My Prayer is for the ability to

maximize my potential for the

Lord. Amen!

I'm finally finished. It's been

four long, hard years. I'd like

to thank all the profs for

numerous extensions, for

without them I would still be

here. Also, the basketball

team who have meant a lot to

me over the past few years.

And most of all, to you (you

know who you are). In Him,

Gary

Thanks for all the fun times

that many individuals have

provided me, but two people in

particular. First, I want to

thank "Liz" (my favorite I

teacher), for making part of my'

education fun. Also to Mak,

for being my friend and

constant RA. i

Malcolm Forbes once said,

"The purpose of education Is

to replace an empty mind with

an open one."

Well, I didn't come to Tyndale

with an empty mind, but with a

closed one. Studying here

challenged my thinking and

helped me to be open minded

'

enough to ask the hard

questions.

Because there was an even split of grads with write-ups and grads without write-ups, we're trying something new:
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David Johnston

It seems this world has gone on for

all eternity. I can no longer

remember a beginning, nor can I

lorsee an end. It consumes all.

North of York is a wasteland of

graveyards turned battlefields upon

which we do battle with the never

ending legions of the dead. Jamuri

my sword has struck down legions of

their foot troups. Douglas Nagy and

Adam of the Hall stand by me with

the weapons of the legend,

mastersmith Bart>er.

Genene Medja

Firti ol all I wouM like 10 thank God for hit

help and •noouragementin my study. Nit

was not God In my educatk>n. I wouU not

be able lo oofnplele and suooeiefUl in my
kidyins. To him be the ofoiyf Tyndaleia

one o( the aouioae tor cognitive and
splrttual development In my life.

I am graalty appreciaiing all of the

profeswra who aquauniad with me in a
collaga. IhaveleamedatoloflhinBsmai

impacted my life. I wouM like lo peas my
especial appreciaUon to my wile Hiwole,

pastor Dan, Oina, the rest of my family and
friends for your great help and

encouragement.

Various roommates, musicals/plays,

movies, quirky professors, OBC-
Tyndale, U2, hair colors, concerts &
festivals, Taco Bell, not enough

family visits. Connect 4, things I

want to forget, things I'll never

forget, people I already miss, end-

less talks, laughs, torments, cam-

eras & contests, miracles, failures,

dorm suppers, inclusive language,

apes, and now...? Thanks to those

who contributed positively to my life.

Thanks especially: KD (floor-drop?)

:aren Miller f
"^ O^tjie ancient hunter

(Mieutz?).

In the year of our Lord 1999

the battle against the undead

wages on. I suspect this war

shall continue for quite some
time. The undead are very ill-

tempered. It seems the only

joy they get is from being

dastardly. I have fought in

this war on the plains north of

York for over 3 years now.
~ The undead hordes have

Douglas K. Nagy claimed many souls thus far:

Sir Revill, Sir Mack, Sir

.apsley, Sir Kightley and Sir Daley in addition to many
)thers that I do not have the composure to mention at

his moment. But with the blessed spear of Kaervek

orged by the mastersmith Andy Barber and my battle-

eady companions from the lands of Essex (Sir David

he swift and Sir Adam the mighty), I hope to end this

var and start life anew. May the wretched dead be

mitten and forced back to their unholy graves never

return again. For justice, for peace, for freedom,

and for inexpensive BMX parts, it is for these things

hat I shall battle until the day I die.

So basically it was insanity!

We're outta here Shmath.

)ouglas K. Nagy

.^.^r^

Vanessa O'Hara

To God be the glory for the

grace and patience he gave

to me for all this period. The

world is out there for me, I still

pray for his grace to help me
set a mark that will benefit the

whole people

Osaretin Omoghan
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rwumasi Ankra Oskars Arajs Jang-Hoon Bae Michael BraccI

arrie Brown Sarah Buchanan Diana Campbell Joey Chan

- f

Rebecca Davey Daisy Elliott Ryan Fullerton Simon Ho

raham Holmes Jennifer Kim Scott MacKenzie Paul Morris



Dan Mullenger Mi-Ra Park Andra Rice

( :s^ ^»\

Alton Ruff

1*

ChristineYong
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(righu The apes know who thc> arc. Fi .^:l(i. gn\'-!

I below ) Ok. so this is a piclurc from last year, hiil Jamie

said hc"d en. if I didn't put in a couple ski trip pictures.

(Photos courtesy ol Cathy Vanderlaan.

)

(middle right) "Hey ladies! Communism Icll' How do

voutcel?"
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Elizabeth Davey

Full-Time
Bob Duez

Paul Friesen Erwin Penner Beth Posterski

David Russell Lynn Smith Steve Thomson

^5frrTi^^rryi^^rrTi^^rrTit^rrTi^^^rTi^^^rTi^^^rTi^
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FACULTY

Rory Hinton

Associate

Also:

Dan Scott

FAnniY

Adjunct

iTrrfi^^rrTi^^rrT^^^^rTi^^^ry^^^V

John Wilkinson

Full-Time
Continued

Also:

Sandy Finlayson

Steve Roy

<-^»

¥

Glenn Wyper

Also:

Nicole Campbell

Brian Clarke

(pictured left)

Rochelle Cole

Alan Davey

Justin Dennison

Bill Freeman

Nick Hunter

Mark Husbands

PaulJohansen

Kirk Kauffeldt

Andrew Lau

Wanda Malcolm

Allan Martens

Francey McKenzie

Tim Moore

Cindy Mosey
Marilyn O'Donnell

Kersley Peters

Donna Fetter

Thomas Fetter

Janet Pitch

Paul Robertson

RobWhalen
Lissa Wray
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Administrative

Assistants:

Lynda Chanston,

Marilyn Chan,

Maryellen

Parker, Wendy
Mason, Wennie

Cheng

Admissions:

LynnetteTrottier,

Kevin Kirk, Erin

Penney, Vanessa

O'Hara, Brenda

White, Jennifer

Jukema, Don
Russell, Duane
Vanderlaan

Patrice Wheeler

Missing: Gerry Caines

Advancement: (back row) Larry Willard, Colleen

Butcher, Rebecca Whitt Warrick, Janet Winkler

(front row) Marion Goertz, Sandy Green, Karen

Gordon

(right)

Gladys Chan
(far right)

Aileen Lee

Bookstore:

Rebecca

Bermonte, Trent

Parmiter, Diane

Stocker, Dave

Biondel, Andrew
Bronson

44
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Campus Facilities: George

Whitmore, John Buckley, Janet Phillips, Martin

Romero. Mike Comeau Missing: Alexis Ramos

Jim

Kearsley

Hector

McLean

Business Office: Christine

Tran. Lana Baglole, Julie Light,

Elise Hung. Cheryl Gunaratnam

Human
Resources:

Heidi Campbell

Patricia

Shirley

Kathy

Thornburrow

Computer
Services:

Kevin Eckle.

Thomas
Sweeney.

Andrew Smith

¥

Library:

Back Row:

Vivian Walker.

Hugh Rendle.

Maria Ho
Front: Becky

Wismer. Sandy
Finlayson
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Public Services: Debbie Miller, Suresh

Gunaratnam, Elena Taliotis, Karen

Robinson. Missing: Batsirai Chada

Registrar's Office:

Shelley Burry, Karen Coverett, Esther

Johnson, Stephen Roy

Ira ^ ^1



Ruth Whitt, Executive

Assistant to the President

Winston Ling, VP of Finance

& Administration

John H. Wilkinson. VP and

Academic Dean. College

47
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The Wedding Photo
-Jeff' & Marti

Beamish

-John Buckley

-Joex & Flavins

(they're not staff'

Imt there are staff

members in the

picture!)

-Alan & Elizabeth

Davey

-Bob Duez

-Paul Friesen

-Maria & Steve

-Cathie & Jim

Kearsley

-Don Russell

-Beth Posterski

-Lynn Smith

-Brian Stiller

-Stephen Thomson

-George Whitmore

-Ruth Whitt

-John Wilkinson

-the yearbook

editor's parents

y
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^
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[Answers on page 95!



Guessing Game Match the couple

uilli ihc name!

49
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" Even More Wedding Pictures!

Mike & Kendro Comeaii Chen-1 & Siiresh Gunaratnam Donald & Marion Goertz

O

Tom & Shelley Burrv Godfrey c& Sandy Green Andra & Ashler Rice Andrew • & Heather Bronson

Wendx & Steve Mason David& Julie Light Marlene & Larry Willard

50



People in residence know all about Henry, so that's why he's featured on the dorm title page.
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Back Row: Russ Haynes, the ghost of Ken Hennin, Simon Ho, Ohm Meike, Paul

Sakasov, Walter Maclntyer, Patrick Ku, Henry Ho, Bill Take
On Couch: Batsirai Chada, Brent Weaver, Jonathon Collins, Terry Harris, Matthew
Gunn
Front: Kevin Johnson [Note: A few of these guys were just visiting...]

Paul Sakasov, RA

Life on 3rd Floor

For those who have never ventured onto the third floor but

wondered who lives there, the third floor is composed of

seminary students, non-student residents, and overnight

guests and commuters. For two weeks during the fall and

winter semester, several rooms were occupied by students

taking courses towards their Dmin.

Third floor can be described as a quiet floor, however, on

occasion the silence is broken by the sounds of giggling

females who flock to room 321 during open dorm hours.

While the gentlemen of the floor are hardworking, they find

time to interact with each other. It is not unusual to see the

3rd floor residents sitting in the hallway while having a

conversation.

Tuesday evening prayer meetings were enriched by the

musical talent of former Tyndale resident, Russ Haynes.

Along with Russ, we had the privilege of praying with other

commuters, DMin. students and guests.
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Back Row: the ghost of

Ken Hennin, Kevin Dube,

Dave Drinkwalter, Justin

Lewis

Middle Row: James
Rennie, Dave Johnston,

Doug Nagy, Paul Aurich,

Cory Lizotte. Derek

Degagne, Ray Majoran

Bottom Row: Ian

Vallainncourt, Wes Hill,

Adam Hall, Dan
Mullenger, Ryan

Hoogerbrugge, Ryan

Fullerton

Absent: Josh Webb, Carl

Remy
Dreaming of a better

place: Ray Majoran

WHaT to sAy AbOuT 4 NoRtH...

Sitting back and reflecting there is much one

could say about our dorm, but for now let's remi-

nisce over the many memories birthed in North.

I'll try to keep it somewhat brief, yet still commu-
nicate the immensity of my own (and my other

NoRtHfOIKs') feelings and blessings witnessed

through being in this dorm this past year. In

starting this dorm simply RoCkS tHe mlC in

every which way. Spiritually speaking... God
took us, a sinful and confused people and turned

our heads back to dependence upon the "author and perfector or our faith" (Heb. 12:2).

Now God worked, but for those wondering if we had any fun through this, check this

out...

North is... home of the very best in pranking and wrestling. It is the home of the

Doug Man, as well as Hallster's Headquarters of the Hugging IVIinistry. It is the home
of the once folk legend, now true to life 'elf.' Notably it is also the home of the Vatican

(comprised of 1 Pope and 2 Cardinals)... as well as all that noise heard on every other

floor (Ha Ha). It is home of the phrase 'Snookums,' as well as home of the Southern

bathroom crusade. North is home of the Funkmobile... North is home of one funky

smelling lounge (even when cleaned, thanks Hooge)... North is... Home. Peace.

P.S. Never let the gospel be minimized (or trivialized) or grow stale in your lives

and those you minister to Matt. 16:24-26, Heb. 12:1-3.

Dave and Wes, 4 North RAs
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back row:

Sherri,

Sonia,

Yuriko,

Margitta,

Shizuka,

Sarah,

Mir-Ra,

Jen

front row:

Anna,

Heather,

Andrea,

Evonne,

Tasha

Well, it has taken awhile for me to be able

to write this. I remembered all the laughs

we've had--with Andrea jumping into the

leaves and finding buried treasure, Jen

the fish killer and who allowed Sarah to

use a Karaoke machine. And with all this

fun and excitement I have seen each one

of you girls bloom into someone beautiful.

We have gone through many tears and

tonnes of smiles, and through it all God
has wonderfully molded you into

daughters of a King, princesses of

heaven. You all make me smile with

gratitude for you have taught me tonnes. So may the God of all the heavens and

Earth keep you until the final day. Yours forever, Anna & Jen.

(ji

o

CJI

o

Anna Whitmore and Jen Duck, 5 North RAs CJI

Thanks to Jen Duck for this picture and to Yuriko for taking it'

n o^
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4 Central

Who they are:

Dave Cross, Ron Piggott, Jeff Bradley, Mike

Mathewson

Cedric Swaneck, Jamie Reimer, Jon Derkson^

Tony Schaafsma, Tom Friesen

Ryan Bromilow, Neville Solomon, Jeremy

Wood, Ken Hennin's head

Shawn VandeVisch, Darryl Bergen, Matt

^m- Wilkinson

Absent in body: George Toth, Robert Lee,

Andy Richens

^^.

A"'

4^'

A General Note to the Public:

Let it be made known to all, both far and near, that the re-

institution of 4 Central was a true success. And even though we have no

washroom to call home, nor a cleaning closet to call our own, we have our pride.

Yes sir, central's the place to be. But don't be surprised if you are caught in the

crossfire of crazy men sporting cap guns, or swept into a royal rumble featuring

foreign objects. Yet on a good day, if you stand in the right spot, you could

experience a stereo effect never heard before-thrash playing on the right, "Holy

Spirit music" on the left. Yet as diverse as we are, make no mistake about it, the

pride of central abounds in the hearts of us all.

-Mike Mathewson, Shawn VandeVisch, RAs

[Ed.'s note: I'm surprised they didn't mention Song of Solomon]



5 Central

Mill! ' 'lljlf

Who they are;

(back row)

Rebecca Payne, Karen Batten, Kimberly

VanRyn, Toni French, Tanya Krahn [RA]

(front row)

Jaclyn McKay, Ruth Poproski, Elisa Ng, Amy
Stewart, Debbie Miller m^jji^

Absent in body:

Bobbilee Clement, Yi Luo, Laura Lee,

Candace Louter M

i°

i(
4

H.J^

>^-«
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[A Message from the RA:]

Each one of us began this year with our own expectations and goals.

We were all at a different point in our spiritual journey. When we moved in here we had to make
adjustments as we experienced a new community, a new lifestyle, and new personalities. God brought

each one of us together to spend an intense 8 months learning together, eating together, laughing, crying.

fighting... And it's been fun. hasn't it, as we've been stretched and challenged? Do you remember our

theme verse? "Do not conform any longer to the patterns of this world. But be transformed by the

renewing of your mind. Then you will be able to test and approve what God's will is--His good, pleasing

and perfect will." Rom. 12:2. We've had the opportunity to learn what that means as we've gone to

classes, studied the Bible, attended chapels, and prayed together. We've had the opportunity to grow in

our relationship with God. And now it's time to go our different ways Remember that it's not what we've

done this year that's most important, but rather how we will live our lives from this day forward. What will

others see in you? Will they see the effect of Jesus Christ shining through you?

I've had a great time getting to know each one of you. We've had a lot of fun together and we've made
many memories that I will treasure forever. Remember that each one of you is a beautiful woman of God

Never let go of your Father's hand, for He has a plan and a purpose for every one of you

God is the only one who can truly satisfy and fulfill you.

Enjoy the life God has given you and keep laughing!

Tanya
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Back Row (l-r):

Derek Lyver, Colin

MacKinnon, Weston

Joslin, Tim Gonyou, Darryl

Kinnear, Andrew Sanford,

Cale Clarke, Makarios

Darawi

Front Row (l-r):

Franklin Thomas, Jamie

Sampson, Andrew Ward
(the 1st), Mike Weldon,

Andrew Ward (the 2nd).

Philip Bauman
Plus the ghost of Ken

Hennin.

Missing: ?

"UleU, iHCf ^tieHdi. SoutA uMi a CCAit tACi tfcat. lie cUvexitXif ut uaut^ <vieaA &<u ieen cxcdie*it. "TKuiie. ^tow ^liittMU OneAeatna, ta

VctKX. lafi to toutitvf. ide&iitiei diow Tl/cfoXt Sivifi to Su/ieunOH. nomato Sij^ to Itu/ieetoi (^hoieau. . . /lad. 1 t^uea cfou iotdd cdM ieuf

t/iat out dofuH (v<u uiAeU ufe 0^ ^oo^e/laU cAam/i-i eutd ^ooi iAuiiAi.

7{Je imU aU mdi tAc unatUtu^ matcAa dctutceu "Davufl <utet yt»dteuf. /fmhew 7iJ<xnd i fMoMfiAioxt mutd do^^ti. 'P^ SacuMut i

SettA ^oiA co»tf:etitiOH (cvAuA cue itcvci iad) . aW t^a. even tAe ut^OiHom 4 SoutA putti . '2iJe alia Cfwc AfifiiecuUuut to aun iton-iUieCettt

do-UHici. SuftOH and /fteiK. toAo evdi iomedcuf put tAe "TtS/f uiitA tAeir iAtiU ui &<i^Aet6<dl.

TOeU. mueA moic could 6c aUd ai&otU tAc cuUt^ ^cMdtieA o^ 4 SoutA and Hi ment^cii. 6«t to &eefi it iAmt. it ««w a, fteat ^e'Hi. lo

aU out diyuH tHemSeti (ve i<Uf. ^eef: (fit (Xid iave ^uit f

\ym ciL®^iH
Mike

and

Mak a/(oC /?e^^s*c?/(ai^
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Katie and Sherri

Most of 5 Soutti:

top row:

Michelle, Jessica.

Julie

middle row:

Richelle, Martina,

Sherri

front row:

Julie, Rebecca.

Andra,

Katie

a

scene

from

the

South

dorm

supper

<—

Another scene from the South

dorm supper...

idcwxHt at (Ml otd 0^ t^ ^aUiuxuf lAcic j 6ceH tueiid Otcoue aiotuu cotnit^

^•u>*H l^dlccca & 'WuAdlc J vmw cvAch t^tf wctc mmvAcu to Cc ^otoui ,-^ JcaieA

fuxrttf tooi: feCacc ^t 'WcOxnic UfAcu jAc atett mijjisujf utto S^cki J mow ^t 5

Atwui. 7<^ tAcie i "RuAcUc & (Juiu ufAo oh avcuic^. UAc to c^o to Ccd at

4:30atH CMTUf tHOiHuu). /itd-ux aid ^<mom ^<uk tAeii utia^ uMUf o^ (wmih^ «/•

oux AalCtvoxf liic-ic tevo ^utd /dcajuxc in CioAct utHCxciUj and fiotfUMett

tuul/:duAf "Mdititta & ^ie ate <pcAi {^i >hU-^iOu^ cvo-uCi: (uxv a6out tAoM

^toui OuUcf lAe iOMTuU iefUMavf itudctti cvc Aam rcmaid «J o^ (fuict 4otru and

Aout uufiottottt tActf ate.

TVc aj /Z-/j 4ai>4: (catted ^totn cacA otAci too '2<JuA S^ti fite^cttut^

to fiCoM aAcad and "Katie J JfiottatiouJ mind u>c ve Ccen aliie to com/doMHt CAcA

otAct atd evotA *J a te<xm t^od^ ttuitf ^f^l «j tAtou/}A it aUf
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top left: Before billiards Ryan used to play

basketball. THAT was something.

top middle: Yeah, I know we've got too

many pictures on this page using the same

filter idea, but hey, they passed the

censors...

top right: The thought of moving out of

residence was too much for these guys.

(But they moved anyway.)

middle left: Bad sneeze, Mike?

middle: Apparently she has seen that

picture of Tom.

middle right: Unfortunately this picture

failed to capture the enormous bucket of

drool forming at Tom's feet.

left: Learn your lesson kids, finish your

degree or you'll look like these guys...

Such happiness. Such vigor.

right: This is what a 3:00am' fire drill will do

to you.

bottom left: This is what exams will do to

you. At least they're still smiling. (Taken at

the midnight pancake breakfast.)

bottom right: One usually gets this look

when trying to decide between sovlaki or

veal. Again.
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Macabre
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top left: Throughout the entire game Kevin

(#12), kept jumping up and down. Its a

wonder he didn't get kicked out of the

game. They did win. however.

top right: Every now and then I find Tony
and Justin in the basement telling each

other spooky stories. And sometimes

Sweet Valley High...

middle left: I don't know why, but this

picture fascinates me. The arm thing goes
on forever!

middle right: "Who needs Biore when my
iguana gouges out blackheads for me?' (I

don't know what's more disturbing: the

claw in Dave's mouth or the daw in Dave's

face!)

far left: Umm... Ummm... Forget It.

left: Cory, sci-fi guru of the universe,

stares into a time rift.

bottom left: Satisfying the curiousity of the

entire Tyndale staff, Vanessa discovers

that it really ISN'T a hairpiece.

Spooky

^^.'SanSfB^sfSimfifm^mntMeKmMr,



'M Sort ofHomecoming...
yy
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Country Fair 1998
iiii
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(right) These guys sure rock hard to Petra.

(below) "I'm Grooming Smurl'. Let me comb you!"

( middle right ) Mike is crushing them with his lelekcnelic

power.

(above) Somebody tell this mime to be quiet.

(middle) I miss my puppy.

(far right) Once Wes finds Doug's painting of the

••Rainbow Skull", he will slay it and nd the world of evil.

PRESERVE WILDLIFE

S^ [^
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eating.
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G&TCafe
cr£>

/<

yOysW^^^^^

(back) Larry Xponakhs, Maria

and Steve Georgantonis, Tony

Tzakas

(front) Blessing Anyanwu
Mike's over by the flaming

burger, and Nat's absent.
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student Counci

C- -
Nfc.^

^j

Who and What we are:

FRONT: SandraScott

JeffPopp

Joanna Duff

MIDDLE: Karen [Renee] Miller.

RuthPoproskI

KerryDickson

Jenna Hodge
CoryLizotte

Andress Akuruka

Sharon Naipaul

BACK: DuroAkinremI

Kevin Dube
Ashley Rice

Shawn VandeVisch..

Leigh Straiten

..Devotional Co-ordinator

..Commuter Representative

..JuniorClass President

...Yearbook Editor

...President (Never impeached!)

..Vice President

...Social Co-ordinator (1 st term)

.Treasurer

...Global Missions Co-ordinator

....Creative Arts Co-ordinator

....Graduating Class President

...Evangelism Co-ordinator

...Sports Co-ordinator

Residence Representative

..Secretary

^%

.t n
Dave Johnston:

New Apocrypha

editor



Sudden Impact Planning Team

3ft to right]

ack row: Ryan

romilow, Jaclyn

IcKay, Cathy

anderlaan, Cedric

waneck. Matt

i/ilkinson

liddle row: Evonne

'lett, Kim VanRyn, Julie

ullock, (Commander)

;evin Kirk, Keiran

iaidoo, James

Jampson. Jamie Eitel,

Michelle Marchitto,

amie Reimer. Shizuka

yiurai

ront row: Wes Hill,

5ean Stewart, Candice

.outer, Tom Friesen,

lustin Lewis

Tiissing: Tim Gonyou

[l-r]

Carolyn Fama,

Jaclyn McKay (in

main picture).

Amy Stewart,

Katie Rodley

^

B
&
n.

t

i

%

Debbie Miller ^

A waLk On
THE

Tony Schaafsma Tasha Moore
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Evangelism Team

Back Row: Ryan Hoogerbrugge, Sarah Whitmore, Jeremy
Wood, Tim Gonyou, Evonne Plett

Middle Row: Nat Brettell, Colin MacKinnon, Darryl Kinnear,

Shizuka Murai, Kevin Dube
Front Row: Ian Vaillancourt, Lisa Hodgins, Tasha Moore, Emily

Hofland, Justin Lewis

Absent from group photo: Dave Johnston, Anna Whitmore,

Katie Rodley, Jenny Scott [But look! They're to your left!]

Kingdom Arts

James,

Darryl,

Michelle,

Rebecca,

Debbie
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(richl) Al Tvnd;ilc wo don' I alliuv gun-toting or the over-

crowding ol rooms... Oh w iiil a minute, yes we do.

(below ) Dr. Due/., the \ alue o\ eriord, packs aw ay as man\

pieces of pie in his jacket as possible.

( middle right I Chile is hip.cool and alone w hilc the rest ol

the 2uys are being picked over by the girls.

(right I Typical: .^ people looking al the

clock. I sitting in utter despair. 1 person

playing with a pop can and Chile sitting

in the back in some sort of stooper.

(far right) Margitta suddenly remembers

why people shouldn't have 2 symmetrical

eaizlcs on their shirt.
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I l.ir Irll I Yeah, llul half clip used lu crac k iiic up Iihi

llrfll Dan i?>iHily il«ing vintrlhin)! ur'vcall uanlnllnilo

al siiinc point lhi\ year

liniildir Iclll Dcspilc %alianlrfri>rts.ll>rili.irKCM'i .iiii>\li

Hinp liNiksquilc slim .IS Ik-irk h.t\l<>Miallhrolhri riulol

Ihchcnch

llxrlim I l.adirs.rMisiisom l|uslHAI>li>pulthivpiclurr

III |K;iicn.inJ Wcnily inlhrc>>un\ard|
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(right) Second semester hits and Sherri finds herself in ;i

world lull of snow. A LOT of snow! This is about halfof

what ended updumping on us! Oh the honcfitsof living in

residence as opposed to commuting

!

(middle right) The vearhmik wouldn't be complete

w ithoul a picture of Da\ e Cross and his parents. And a big

yellow bus. And a ver\ health) law n

(below I Mclod) Hamilton dtx-sn't drink water like most

s;me people. She likes todrink it through her left nostril and

from under dripping school entrances. Oh that Mel

!

(right) Ah.jcs There snothmgbcttcrtodoallera l(l:(X)pni

fire drill than locheck out new pictures on the photo board

"Picks of the Week" ended up being a huge success,

although some people would yell at me ifthey weren'ton the

photo board every week.

(far right) Thanks to the miracles of camera filters. I was

able to lake this nice littlecoupleand make them look di^^y.

Too bad that's not a big deal. (Wes and Martina)
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Guys' Volleyball
TheTeam:
(left to right, back row)

Ray Majoran, Derek Lyver,

Kevin Dube, Mike Comeau
(the boss!), Jamie Reimer

(below Dan), Dan
Mullenger, Shawn
VanDeVisch, Cliff Ford,

Oskars Arajs

(front row)

Mike Weldon, Hoang Ho,

John Derkson

Look at those new shirts!!!

Girls' Volleyball

t * 4?"C^t
TheTeam:
(left to right, back row)

Pam Schock (the boss!),

Tasha Moore, Cathy

Vanderlaan, Ruth Poproski'

Julie Sloan, Evonne Plett

(front row)

Laura Lee, SherriTerpstra,

Jennifer Duck

Look at those new shirts!!!

Photo courtesy of Jennifer Duck
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Basketball

(left to right) Makarios Darawi, Ashley Rice, Neville

Solomon

Other basketball players: Gary Armstrong, Penny

Varughese, Ryan Bromilow, Andrew Bendicion, Cale

Clarke, Keith Hillier, Jones Lee

Gary Armstrong, bossman

Cale Clarke

Go team!

Supposedly we have a hockey team too, but they're loo mysterious for this yearbook editor to know anything about.

Also, we do have lots of floor hockey and intramurals.
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(Il Nrw tumilurr' I'crMiniilly.lihinklhcy'reptril) funl>

( ml I The irew friHH ' Alter Dari" i anif b> and asLcd pctiplc

tiiciHtic up uilh 20 Nccohd MiuttJ hylr\ ••( ilrcp IhtHitihls

Thc> parlii ulail> liked Sliciii and I IcWhc

ihn BninoCapolongo: The most coninncrMalariiviwc've

had here in a long time

(I I Doug bringing the gt»pcl to Motley Cruc
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MESSAGERIES

PRIORITAIHCS

er\es from 1998U
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Photo Contest %$/^innets

By: Julie Sloan

About the contest...

As soon as the frosh arrived this

year they were pelted with

questions hke, "Do you have a

camera? Vm having a photo

contest and it starts now!"
On November 30th the contest

closed and the winners were
announced at the Christmas

banquet. These are the top 3

photos. By the way. I didn't have
a 1st, 2nd and 3rd becau.se, well,

it'sjust easier this way!! --Karen

Miller, ed.

By: Karen Batten

90

By: Candace Louter
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Candace Louter's Leading Edge Page!
(In other words, she lent me the pictures)

•"•.,••"• f^
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Some Scenes
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From 1999 ^o:
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^^^^^V^ ^^^H^^^ try this

Editor

Karen

"Mysterious"

Miller

Advisor

Lana

"Spellcheck"

Baglole

Caption Assistants: Dave Johnston, Dave Lapsley, Doug Nagy
Censors and spell-checkers: Elizabeth Davey, Wendy Mason,

Barbara Haycraft, Lynn Smith, Sharolyn McLeod, Lana Baglole

Layouts and 90% (?) of the photography by Karen Miller

64 That person

who was written in

as the editor last

year was my
mother, Lucy Miller.

It was a joke I didn't

explain too well. 55

Thanks: I'd like to thank God tor giving me the creativity, endurance
and drive required for such an enormous undertaking.

A big thanks to Leigh Straiten, Matt Barton and Brian Clarke for the

assistance and understanding during the delivery crisis last year.

Thanks to those who helped out in all the little ways... film runs, rides,

sorting stuff, leaving messages, posing for mug shots without giving me
a hard time (ahem), people who gave me lists of names, computer-

problem-solvers, RAs for helping organize the dorm shots, my team of

caption experts, the groups I was successful getting pictures of (those

who don't see their pictures in here, well, you should have called me!), my "models" (ie. Anna, Jenny, Adam, Steve, Doug,

Katie, Davey J., Ray, Carolyn, Wes, Martina, Tony, Dan, Amy, Tasha, and basically anyone else who I chased around often

when I had a crazy idea, or bought new filters), and all of those other people I've forgotten. I can't believe you people just read

all of this. Look at the pictures! And now, the obligatory sentimental stuff from the editor:

This is the last page I'm finishing, so this is it for me. No more countless hours of planning, taking pictures,badgering people,

calling Shauna my plant rep. (over crisis #1 , #2, #8789...), getting pictures developed, fighting off curious people who want to

see the photo-board before it's even finished, sizing, sorting, lay-outs, editing, being asked for pictures hourly, ticking off my
student council management team hourly, drooling over new pictures, etc, etc. Thanks to everyone who took the time to

encourage me with how much they enjoyed seeing the "Picks of the Week". That made it all worthwhile, and more. I can't

believe the problems I encountered this year, but we managed to survive. Phnters will turn on you at the worst moment. I

hope everyone can see the joy in this book. It really was my baby. There are bound to be errors in here somewhere, but in

spite of those, this book is a tremendous joy for me. As I'm writing this I can't wait until the day when I get to see this book
finally finished, shining and new in my greedy little hands. This time I'll like the cover. I hope you like it too. -Karen

0000000000000000
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Answers to the Wedding Photo

Guessing Game

12.

|0n p.igc 4B|

1 . Alan & Elizabeth Davey

2. George Whitmore

3. Don Russell

4. Ruth Whitt

5. Maria & Steve

6. Cathie & Jim Kearsley

7. Beth Posterski

8. Bob Duez

9. Joey & Flavius

10. Paul Fnesen

11. John Buckley

The yearbook editor's parents

13. John Wilkinson

14. Jeff and Marti Beamish

15. Brian Stiller

16. Stephen Thomson
17. Lynn Smith

Got in late: Dr. Russell

^
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